Correlation of the interpretation of fetal heart rate records with cord plasma erythropoietin levels.
On the basis that fetal levels of plasma erythropoietin (Ep) may reflect fetal oxygenation the primary purpose of the present study was to assess the relation between Ep measured in cord plasma at delivery and the intrapartum fetal heart rate (FHR) record. A scoring system for interpreting FHR recordings blindly was prospectively utilized in 41 selected human pregnancies during the 4 h immediately preceding birth. The correlation of the overall mean FHR score for each individual patient with cord plasma Ep was significant such that the highest Ep levels were observed in those infants with the most abnormal FHR scores. Furthermore, when the birthweights of the infants were adjusted for gestational age, sex, and birth order, birthweight centile was negatively correlated with cord plasma Ep. When both FHR score and birthweight were simultaneously correlated with cord plasma Ep using multiple regression, the combined effect of these two factors improved the association of either alone with both contributing approximately equally.